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FancyTHE IIREB ®® OUR NEWThe Apple Crop.
—

According to the Orange Judd Farmer, 
the apple crop of the United States is 
much smaller than it has been for n 
number of years. The total «apply 
estimated from Jtbe 1898 crop is 27,700,- 
000 barrels, compared with something 
over 40,000,000 barrels for 1897, and 70,- 
000,000 of the great crop of 1896.

At the leading trade centers the receipts 
of applet are moderate, and the offerings 
of strictly choice to fancy qualities are 
taken quite promptly at firm prices.

Near York market reports state that 
really fancy apples ate meeting a good 
outlet at very satisfactory prices, but 
the market is rather slow for medium 
grades. Some Canadian fruit is arriv
ing, of which a car of nice Gravensteins 
sold last week at $3.00 or *3.25 per 
barrel. About the best fruit arriving at 
present ia from Lake Champlain districts, 
though exceptionally fancy marks from 
other sections command almost aa much.
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N- S., NOV. 4, 1898. Nature is full of hidden forets 

that are beit 
to be tttilflted 
upbuilding of mankind. One of 
the most important of these of re
cent date ia Prof. Warner’s 
Liquid Oxeoe. People are talk
ing about it wherever it baa been 
introduced. • It ia selling more 
readily every day, and even in 
places where it has not been ad
vertised, from one person telling 
another of the benefit received. 
It is a great tonic and builds np 
the system and thereby throws off 
disease. It is good for almost 
an complaint, but particularly 
effective in Dyspepsia, and general 
debility, and is also a great remedy 
for sore throat, bruises, etc. It 
is not a drug but the vital prin
ciple of life, and the most delicate 
can take it without harm

Now is a good time of the year 
to take it, aud fortify the system 
for the winter. Gee a circular at 
the druggists’, which tells all about 
this wondesitti remedy, and try 
it, and you wijl see that it all of 
more than is claimed for it.

VHICE;
50 cents; and $1.00 per bottle.

poor p.
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WHITE & CO’S,utilised and yet 
r the benefit andMeeting. *

ASHI

regular monthly meeting of the 
council was held on Wednesday evening, 
with the Mayor, Couns. Borden, Harvey 
and Porter and the Recorder present.

The Police Committee repoited that 
$25 had been received from license» dur
ing the month.

The following accounts were read and 
ordered paid :

Acadia Edison Electric Co. $41 48 
Wolf ville Coal A Lumber Co. 12 87 
Starr, Son A Franklin 4 78
?T»?.7ok.(po,t*g')

Valfey Telephone Ce 
Wolfville Clothing Co.
L. W. Sleep 

Cellini
Expenses Catch Pile 
A letter was read from the dty clerk 

of Charlottetown re curfew ordinance», 
stating that such a regulation exista in 
that city, but owing to the large territory 
and the email police force is but partially

A communication was read from 
Mettra Snow and Barber, civil engineers, 
of Boston, regarding sewerage. It was 
accompanied by a letter from Thomas 
Bell, of W. H. Thorn A Co , of St. John, 
asking that in the event of a syatem of 
•ewerage being put in here that the offer 
of the services of Messrs Snow andj 
Barber be accepted. 7 ; /

Letter was read from Mr S. C. Park/r 
secretary of the Nova Scotia F/uit 
Growers’ Association, asking that the 
ratepayer! be called together to sanction 
the offer of a bonus made to the govern- 
ment in consideration of the school of 
agriculture being located here.

A proposition was 
Harvey, chairman o|j I 
mittee, to provide a residence for Police
man Quipp in the town building. H 
was proposed to use the ea*t end of the 
bdilding, now occupied by the fire pio- 
tection equipment, which Would be re
moved to another par*, of the building.
On motion the matter was Referred to 
the Water Committee, to consult with 
the Fire Company and report.

The Mayor reported re tarera for The result of the pTetnécîté vote as 
announced five weeks after polling, is 
probably correct. In the whole it agrees 
fairly well with the statement made in 
our columns the morning after the poll-

-OIF1- MIXED
"CHOW-CHOW” AND "PIOCIMLLI," IN LARGE, 
PATENT-TOP BOTTLES, 26 CENTS EACH.

ONABLE FOOTWEAR 

NOW COMPLETE I 
♦*»»»»♦»

It is _ 
ferior goods. :
anytMngfinXth

F

I mistCASH BUYS HUNGARIAN PROCESS:
“Golden Top” Flour...........
“Beaver” Corn Heal...........
Bran............................. .
Chop Feed............................... •••••

if some fine lines in Men’s and Women's 
iting and Walking Boots, Rubbers and 
\n all the latest styles and at the lowest

Inch
Heavy
Oversf
prices

footwear.2-30.4 Î5
.»©<22 45

. 1.20.5 25
23. CO

i1 71
H.U 1.25

m especially fine stock of Men’s Goodyear Welt Boots at 
)0 unsurpassed by any other make ; also Long Boots, Rub- 
e Packs, Larrigans, Gaiters, Lamb’s Wool Soles and all the 
of a well appointed Shoe Store.

nd examine tiiese Goods at. the

6,50 “MAYFLOWER” OlLlWe ALWAYS ASK FOR

IT IS THE BEST I FIVE GALS, FOB .1.00, «Mh. MEN’S HEv 
®e WALKII

13.00
berpolar Reading.

We be vie received from The Poole 
Printing Company, Limited, Toronto, 
Ont, a copy of “His Brother’s Keeper,’, 
by Charles M. Sheldon, the well known 
author of “In Hu Steps.” This ia not 
only a delçbtful «tory, told in an inter 
eatibg manner, but it is full of helpful- 
nes* One of the greatest problems of the 
day ia ably dealt with. The acenea in the 
mining region are based upon events 
'which occured during the great strike 
among the iron miners in the summer 
of 1895, and which were witnessed by 
the author. Everyone should read it. 
The Poole Printing Company, Limited, 
Toronto, have already published teven 
of Sheldon’s books, and every one is 
having a very large sale. The titles of 
the others are : “Overcoming the World,” 
“The Crucifixion of Philip Strong,” 
“Robert Hardy’s Seven Days,” “Rich
ard Bruce,” and ‘Twentieth Door.” 
For sale by all dealers. Or, if your 
dealer cannot supply them, any one 
book will be sent, post paid for 25 cents, 
or any six for $1.00, by sending to The 

log Company, Limited, 28 
da Street, Toronto, Ontario.

p. J. PORTER,Cal
mPEOPLE’S SHOE STORE. Serviceable. £Wolfville, Not. 3rd, 1898.
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GO TO 18 18 1811 16 18BlemlSon Budget. Made to Wear
SHf

On looking over the Acadian of Oft. 0f Min as ville.
28tb, we find a piece written by a visitor Opt. Fred Greene has sold theschooner 
of H. O. A. concerning the homy life of Linnet to Capt. Spicer, of Apple River, 
the students, and particularly about the 0. V. Anthony is going to leave for 
boord provided for us in the Home. the Klondike soon. He gets $10 per day 

We have no objection to the first part an(j all expenses paid. Pretty good pay 
of that article, but the last part we do these hard times. 
not feel like letting slip without a word. Mrs Rufus Brown, who has been visit- 
We deem it an insult when the writer jng at Advocate, has returned, 
intimated that some either in the past or W. E. Porter boa sold his farm to Capt. 
present come from half starved home». Benj. West. Capt. West intends to give 
People who half starve their families are up going to sea and try farming, 
too mean to send their children to a Tbe school has closed on account ot 
boarding school. If they wished their diphtheria being hi 
children to be educated, they would There has been 
either send them to come county academy on Scott’s 1
where they would have easy access to ceeds to go toWl 
their own heme starvation fare, or would Dew church being 
hire some room in a barn and starve 
them outright. It is notonlyanininll ^yg him 
to the students of either the past on 
present, but to their parents. We also 
regard any writing which may either 
directly or indirectly throw the im
pression upon the public that the H. C.
A. boarders of either the past or the 
pieser.t have been or are gluttons, aa a 
gross insult. We are a bale, hearty com
pany of boys, ready and willing to do 
ample justice to any ordinary bill of 
fare. Furthermore we would say that 
when H. C. A. students have cause they 
kick, whether it is about the food or any 
other grievance.

As the students of H. C. A. are all 
gentlemen, as the next to the closing .....
sentence says, (and it is a true statement, Wolfville, 18, ’98.
if we do say it ourselves,) we would ask ■ j
what need there was of casting snch re
flections on the students of the past, and 
not only the students, but also their Having 
parents. They are gone from H. C. A. 
forever a* students.

Surely the writer did not mean what 
he said about the “actual cost”; if so the 

Friday’s St. John Record sais : “Harry Academy must be a great expense to the 
C. Lydiatd, owner of Warren Guy, University, and the sooner it is closed 
2.12#, arrived in the city to-day, and the better. On account of the intimate 
will remain Here a few days, previou- to relation an l harmony existing between 
his return to Kentville, N. S. The the faculty and students of the Academy i 
illustrions Guy is at present in Portland, we know that any words casting reproach 
and is expected to arrive here tomorrow* npon the boys of the pa»t or present, 
wbeie he will remain a short time in the are felt as keenly by them a» by the 
stud. Mr-Lydiard says the stallion is in students themselves, 
good eh pe ; *ith the exception of a Thanking you, Mr Editor, for the 
slight injury to one of his t- ud.ns, Fpace in your valuable paper, we remain, 
durir g the race at Dover, N. 11., me1 Studbnts of Acadrmt Homs.
with no auid.uu Th.o.n- gareop|^a, . c M^ThOmp-

son’s Grave.

WoodBros&Co. Desirable Properties for Sale*
4. Fruit Farm on Main Street. 15 

acres, mostly in Orchard. New House-!
uns and Bathroom, Lot and cold water.
5. Residence sod Dyke lot on Main 

street-House, 10 rooms and bath- 
room, hot and cold water. Heatedly 
furnace. Stable and Carriage Home,
On. .crc In houae lot apples, plum 
»nd «mill frmta. 6 norm good Djli 
adjoining.

6. Small Farm at Hantiport- 
15 acres. Honse 10 rooms, heated hj 
furnace. Stable. Suitable for Summer.
Touriste or Country Residence.

7. House and Lot on Central An.—

able.
8. Farm near Wolfville-—70 setts- 

Orchard 800 trees. Good building».
9. Land at Wolfville-33# actes,

3}4 acres Orchard. 10 acres Dyke.
14 Dyke-7 acres on WickairaDyke

.nd 6 .ere. on Dead Dyke. ■ Th. "Browning Club" will meet
16. Modern Home on Mein St.- ■ „ h , Mj„ Barge», on Mono 

Nine rooms, Bath room, furnace, hot H “ . XT ^ t o
end cold water. Smell garden. I «•»>»«. November 7th. Poem cboi

23. Farm near Aplaford .lalloo. ■ hr 11 « evening', reading, "An Ep-all
House, 11 rooms. Bam and outbuild. , . 77log.. 21 x acre. land. 406 apple t™,. ■ A return game of football wee pi.; 
11 x 1er» prime intervale. I jnlud.y afternoon on the cempn.

13 The Wallace property et conm ■ leiea the Wollrille end Windror tee 
Front street and Central avenu-. Tv. molting in a score of 3—0 in favor
boue», .il and .even room. e»ch. ■ Woll,ilto toy..

24. Two new residences on Acadia 8t- ^ -----------------------
and Highland Ave., in convenient prox- ■ J,D. Ohambers advertises special c

2iSH-5^S| ar_sjCMua
veniencee. Alio two deeirable Ion ■ «Ira value at the prices meutioi 

adjoining. Yields 30 to 40 bbla. apple ■ which are positively for two days on!; 
beaidee small frulla. ■—----------------

25. House and Orchard on Main St. ■ The Division of the Sons of Temi
House, 2 stnrys, 9 rooms. Stable. î ■ aoce st Coldbrook, which ha* not t 
acres land in orchard producing apjjlaa, ■ **ing for seme time past, was n 
Sra^nf^lir^ ■ * M,E BI-ckriidvrouFo

26. Farm near Canning. 100.cn. ■
4 acres Orchard. Prime bay ,asd ■ v#rk aSain with members.
à’y&rativet ‘“l ^Protprcefroecy.

Tn Let ■ The .treet euthoritia .re having
” jitter* 5 ont on Mein .tree.

v«k. The btii ■ 
tooeiderable trouble in the pl.t, 
■p«i«lly dun™,

ZZ,

JSf3?6Sr.
8» the width,. Gt.soow Hodi 

A peruse! ol our edv. col|n«!
ajMhggga
k found to be prolgble 
odvertuen .re tboro»gbi|

I Actous ; it will Mb*'
>ou >ny harm. ' g

I MrJ.B.N.
I the New Yor 
I handed us a I hill i dozen 

I compliment, of hi.
I Toth Life ie' rto 
I >ery beet complu 
I Ute line of Lfe me

Without Rubbers.

every pair war

WE SELL NO"
HALIFAX, N. S

FOR ANTTHINB Y00 W*«T IN UP-TO-DfcTE
C. hmade by Uouns, 

the Police Com- « DRY G-OODS. •
THE ACADIAN
WOLFVILLE, NTS., 4, 181

section.
an supper and pie 

road lately. Fro
th e erection of the

tends leaving for 
nde. Mr 8. West.

ms and bathroom. Price reason*

They are The .Largest importers ana 
Sell at The Lowest Prices. . . .

# SAMPLES SENT ON APPLICATION. •
Why not buy direct where you can get the 

Latest Styles and Largest Assortments, save 
money and not have the same style of Dress as 
everybody else in your town ? ____________

Poole Printi
and 30 Melin

Local and Provincial.The Plebiscite.

e ' Forward Move- 
i to learn that the 
reached the sum of 

000 of the amount 
aet out to rabe. 
be balance will come,

$1000 debentures fiom Messrs Jock &
Bell and Mr J. G Macintosh, of Halifax 

Resolved that Mr Macl. tosh he notified 
that bis . ffer of 107# per cent, with 
accrued interest un one tbou»aud dcllaia 'DR- Tbe Qaebec enli prohibitioni-t 
debenture be accepted. majority is a little larger than the 75,000

--------- ---------------------- given by tbe Sun at the lime, though
What Gold Costs to Get. this paper was accused of hostility to 

prohibition, b- cause it made the Quebec 
majority eo high. Tbe Ontario prohibi
tion majority is larger than was at fii>t 
supposed.

It ia pointed out that a small per 
centage of the electors voted fot pro- 
bibition. But a atlll imaller perceuiage 
voted the other way. Fyr that matter, 
if we are to apeak of percentages, it 
could be shown that ne t more than 32 
per cent of t he votes on the electoral list 
in 1896 
Wilfred 
a mandate to 
John Daily Sun.

Warren Guy’s Campaign.

The friend, of 
maul” will be g 
amount pledged h 
956,OCO, within i 
which Dr. Trotte! 
This is cheering, 
must come.

CLOTHING!For Sale or Lease.
ary Cottage. Bight 
,Ub, Bathroom, Pan 
lold water, Range, 
rbouse. Posscarion

C. R. H. Starr,

When Sir Charles "1 upper remurked 
dating tbe Yukon debate, feat eerrion 
that every dollar's worth of gold cost a* 
dollar to get, the statement was ridicul-

A desirable 2 
Rooms, besides 
try. Hot and 
Stable and Ofl 
immediate. Ap|fly to

$»:»€€€ „ .

Are you in need of a Suit of Olothes ? If so 
it will pay you to see our Stock, which is made 
up of

ed in «une quarters as ah»urd, hnl a. 
calculation jutt published by Mr Moore.
ton Frewen, tbe well-knuwn English 
econoroi-t, ah->as that the Conservative 
leader’s assettl n use amply jovtified.
Estimating the numhtr of minera now 
in Yukon at 20,(MM», and the er»t of 
koeir supplies for a ye r at $800 per 
bead, we get a total admit- dly larger 
than the geld output, to vay nothing of 
tbe labor bill, which mum be ret down 
as a big balance on the wrong aide. Ap 
patently, more m»ney goes into the 
Yukon than goes out of it But tbe 
Yukon does not differ in this point from 
other great ^old fields in tbe early 
stages of their development. The gross 
yield *.f California in 1853 van $65,000,- 
0W, audit com $335,006,000 in wages to 
get it. Wakes ware then $7 a «lay ; by 
1856 the rate had fallen to $4 a day, 
but it still cat $330,000,000 to g.t $55,-
000,000 wuith of gold. I» Auai ta lia in 
1854 Professor Stanley Jevons was in
formed that the aveiage piuducrion of
gdld per miner wa-* worth $28, while «he K 0j yfdrrcB QUy flatly .conVa-iicte tbe 
average wages were $65. Even when rep0rl tbat his horse was leased to a 
the industry is well established, its re. syndicate this aeaBoti, eo friely eiicnlated 
turns aie bv pu means as loci»tive as is jn ,j,e American press. He says that 
generally suppo,ed. In 1894 there were darhlg the „,aRÜD»8 campaign, O Nell 

,400 minera engaged in allnvial mining droVe Quy in lwu raCra, while he him- 
m the colony of Victoria ; their average ^ eteelf.d in four. Several offers we.e 
yearly production was $170 : In the made fur the stallion during his ehooe 
quartz mines where cai.ital and machin- in Uncle Sam’» domains, the highest i f

The h«avy yields of gold are exception, 
al, etd befall a few lucky people.
Every prospector hopes to be une of 
these- few exceptions, avd of comse the 
vast mnj irity are disappointed. I bey 
put tbrir labor and capital Into a very 
risky business, and get nothing i r very 
little out.

3i

BUSINESS NOTICE. MONCTON TWEEDS!was cast for the paity led by Sir 
Laurier. Yet that party claims 

govern this country.—St.
aed the Grocery and 
lately carried on by 

i*q., I would respect 
bare of the patronage 
ind hope by honest 
I prices to merit the

\ Patterns'equal to the famous Scotch Tweed. 
Z Prices right l Every Suit Warranted I
8 Jn«i llie cood. for the Bntini e. m.n. Uni quailed lor tbe Mcchin- 
8 io. To tbe Farmer a pride and joy. No tearing, neat, attractive and 
« warranted. Wo are behind every ealc, and as the cloths are made ol 
« this country wool they alone can meet the wanta of the manes.

Bakery bast 
J. w. Vang 
fully solicit ^ 
accorded hi 
dealing and 17. That dedrabie Shop, corner of 

Main Street and Highland Avens* 
Possession yiven at once.

For farther particulars, apply to 
AVABD V. FIN B0, 

Barrister, Heal EsUta Agent, etc., 
Wolfville, N. 8.

OlSce in B E. Barrit* Building.

which have g
W. DAVISON.

4,1898. i Winter, have
)ino cut down tWolfvil Port Williams House,

CHASE, CAMPBELL & CO.!
ays be found a large 
ty at my meat-store inî There will 

stock of best q
Crystal Palace Block !

Fresh and Salt Meats, 
Hams,
Sausai 
of Paul

W Lea
be promptly 
of the town.

1899,1898. THIS
Yarmouth Steamship Co.

..( LIMITED )on, Bologna, 
nd all kinds 
n stock.

W

The Celebrated Jermyn Hard Coal I 
Acadia & Springhill Coals I

-FOB SALE B-ST-

A very handsome atone ia to be erect
ed to tbe memory of the late Six John 
Thompson in Holy Cross cemetery 
from a design made by Pbilipe Ilvrbcit, 
the well known sculptor. The sarcopb. 
ague will be a massive affair, and will be 
made from a solid block of granite 
weighing eight tone. The cooti act was 
let by teider. Tenders were received 
from tbe principal marble cutters in 
Canada, and ihu contract was awarded 
to tbe firm of Griffin and Keltie, Bar- 

etreet. Tbe tomb will be of

ir orders snd they will 
I Delivery to all parts

and Be# Boute he- 
and the 

United States. 
the quickest time,

IBteiy houronjtiwmanY.rmoutl.

t - TRIPS A WEEK - 2
The Fait and Popular Steal 8tem«

“BOSTON,"

TheW. H. DUNCANSON.
14th, 1895. 11

FRUITS AND VERITABLES,!

tween Nova
Wolfvi

riV- COLDWELL & BORDEN. »w- 2'
4-, The Exhibition Deficit.

The Exhibition Commission met la.-t 
week in Halifax and nceived, considered 
and took action upon ieKorts concerning 
the finances of the late Provincial Ex. 
bibition. I

There is a dtficit of feKC6 
ie proprecd to canyAiwer 
against the exhibition next year, 
deficit is entirely attributable to the 
rainy weather of exhibition week, and to 
guard against such losses in tbe future 
the president of the commission stated 
‘‘that the exhibition next year would 
have to be held a week eailier or Inter 
in hope of having fine weather.”

A volume of poems en 
uiy of Canadian Verse” 
lisbed eaily in the coming year, 
in press now, and is to be issued simul
taneously in the United States, Canada, 
and Great Britain. The compiler and 
editor of this work is Theodore H. Rand, 
D. C. L , himself a foremost Canadian 
poet. It will be the first worthy present
ation in compact form of Canadian po
etic literature. A work of such a nature, 
under tbe supervision of Dr. Rand, has 
a host of warm personal friends in tb« ee 
provinces, who admire him for «hat be 
is and what he has done. We bespeak 
a most cordial welcome for “A Treasury 
of Canadian Verse.”

Thi
Bartlryt' BoxesJo 40 B

’ears GREAT HARM!!!al.
ui. Entry Plums

75 Boxes Oranges
76 Box, s Lemons
30 Barrel. Water Melons 
1500 Cucumbers 

All at lowest wholesale prices.

Fruit House.
y Bros.,
IV. s.

ringtou___
cruciform thapo. It was tie intention 
to have placed at one of the ends a 
large bronze medalion of the late dia- 
tinguiaeed statesman, surrounded by 

This ™aple leaves ; but it was found that the 
green mould from the hi ooze would de* 
face the polished granite, and that part 
of the design will not be carried out 
Tbe firm hopes to have the sarcophagus 
finished before the end of the year. 
When dressed it will weigh about sever 
tons. It will be eight feet long and 
five feet wide. The entire tomb will be 
polished with tbe exception of the ba-e 
There will be a meaeive cross cut from 
the marble, extending from one end of 
tbe tomb to the other. The structure 
will be about four feet high inclxding 
base, and will be one of the finest of it* 
kind in Canada. The name will be

40
100 B

is done by using the eyes if they t 
Save trouble by having them tested

A FULL LINE OF GOLD GLASSES IN S

",Hides1.97 which h
W*as a charge

United States general elections take 
place next Tnerday and both parties are 
closely figuring ou their chances for a 
majority. From the outspoken opinions 
of the independent press, it appears that 
tbe Democrats stand a strong chance of 
making substantial gains, and even the 
Repeblicau bosses admit^tbat their op. 
ponente are likely to figure advantage.

sod Salt

Mr a,o. 
U-A.S.B 

i h" Jimr 
ttoid dm,
XT. It, it--------
II» exhibition race 
U » nobly bred rial

Tbe latest and Sneat thing in Rimloea Spectacles 
and Eye-gUeaee.

Wolfville Jewelry Store. *
J- F. HERBIN.___________

Castongt
Ilxilitil

riONEY LOV 
ON REAL E

If borrowers will i 
with any other com 
that they can get me

tilled “A Treai- 
ls to beousiy io tbe rteclla. Tbe Democrats

fttI:» bave, to a large extent, dropped thtir 16 
it and are dealing heavy 

blow, at tbe incapacity ol tbe govern- 
ment i exhibited in the conduct ol the 

cempdlkn. With st tbe trouble 
. Secretary Alger end General 

Mile, and tbeir f-ction., tbe lUpubiieet.» 
are . at ,a

f Red Rose.’to 1 terms
-find

low-

Cubon Trie Boat 300. In fact Equal mo« 
an, 40c Tea In the market

“KedBoae" advert»-

- ■ CT«
SAt5 yearr, Monthlyoarve-l at tbe foot of the tomb. On the 

head of the cross will be the word 
‘•Credo.”—flofi/ox Herald

t^hadfe$
10

on this issue, especially aa tbe 
appointed to inqnire Into

'•
15. -

We also loan on 
15 years.

opponents c 
commiMioa 
the charge.

L*.kcui •w_____ indulgedM. Henri Menier, of ^arii», who 
bought Anticosti, at the mouth of the 
SL Lawrence, for $725,000, has been 
forced to become a citizen of Canada in 
order to retain the island, tbe inexpedi- Borro wers do n 
ency of allowing a Frenchman to own ™

not yet concluded its woik. The coming 
elections will be devoid of mbch of the 
excitement pf a presidential contest, but 
they will determine the standing of 
Congress and Senate for the next two 
yeftw.

•«.Otiriyi,
— 3

'Ol?f DR. E. N. PAYMr Bichibald Forbes, the well known 
coyfeUpondent, has just 

published aa interesting book called 
“The Black Watch.” It is the history 
of a famous Highland Regiment, which 

oi the 
1 yo-ra. Their

y of «kr, are betScotch w*r 
ublisbed Will

ont
during tbe p
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